
Dear Athan Theoharis, 	 5/30/ s1 
It was not possibl.: for no to make and keep recorde of all the FeI files numbers I 

could identify. However, I do have soee, incoopleto as they are, 	e do have acme 
experiences with the 66 or as teederei kneel "admat" lilac. Admat = adninistrative matters. 

In Bath: He and fiele cerieee a is used for elsers and nieurs. I do have records 
of such use for informants. cst of the uses I have recorded pertain to the destruction 
of recorde. 

If I ever bumped tato ekee6e6 I have no recoleection of it. Of the closest numboras 
66-1631 is erchivel auteerization fee desteuction; 
66-1731 is items from Caneeessional Record; and what is closest to your intrest, 
e6-2eee-eee0 12 aut :orization for treeInferring records into NUM" files in the 

"Special Files Room of Records *ranch." 
ehile •4 haee no epoeifie knowledge, I'm iecline: to seeeect that Jost o. the 

breekeia reeoren are in the field officee, eith as little as possible establishing 
the activity et Pelee. 

I have no creak-hint xecoree Out I have a kew parexenieg to elaure and misurz eeers 
a phoney inforeant number was used to cock the type of surveileance tun: sources. Deems 

Bence that they'd hendle been. ins the anme "ay. 
There is no unautorized destruction, unless it is fairly recent, eo why not ask for 

the request and authorization for destruction and the records cited as holding the 
allegedly destroyed ieformatlon. 

I have many references to the in'eneer of records to June and June Mail files but 

in no case that I recall was any file number previded. Thus, of course, also no serial. 
However, there must be soave wane of rrtrievel, a moans that does not show on the Central 
Records record copy. Tee most obvious is a separate index of indices to the 'l une records. 
While i have no knowledge, I'd go on the amtription thp.t the bxeekine also may ]wive been 

Juno nlnarAfted. At least for request pureeces. 

Donald Smith is en oldtimer in FBI FOIL work. Bowan a supervisor there in 1976 

and if 04y rucoli.uction ie correct was used by the F. I as a witness in at C.A. 75-19e6, to 

testify to basic procedures and backlog. The proceeure then wee that each rseueet has 
an imeediate rough search made, used as the eaeis for initial response. Would them 

search records help you? 

There are other eateheall files that are used like 66. These inclede Laberntore 

and research matters files. 

Good luck, 

Harold Weisberg 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeekeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeekeeeeegteeeeeteee-eeeee*eeeeevUeeeeeeeeeeeeeekeeeeeeeeeeeeeegtteekeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeNeMP. 


